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—j. ******** m.v**rnm■WMüwt H** ««wwmMiiM* Newcastle Fire Aboard 
The Mon

WaitingThe Relief l; A SwedishThey Prate 
Of Liberty.

WALLPAPERS Now CapturedOf Maf ekingSea Murderer. For News
The meet Comprehensive u^soitrueut of General Butler Occupies It and 

Sweeps the Boers Out 
of Natal.

Strathcona’s Horse Hav 
row Escape on Voyai 

South Africa.

(Continued From First Page.)Kills Seven and Wounds Five 
Persons on the Steamer 

Prlnz Carl.
WALL HANGINGS War Office at Midnight Had No 

Word of Mafeklng 
Relief.

Kruger’s Envoys Welcomed In 
New York by Mayor and 

Council.

taking such risks, and surely there is 
nothing prouder in the annals of the 
British army than the story of that sally 
from the beleaguered town on the night 
of November 10th, or the reconnaissance 
of an earlier date, in the grey of dawn, 
under Major Godley. That midnight 
dash by Captain Fitzclarence and his lit
tle company stands out as a feat of arms 
unequalled in military history. And un
der whpt horribly discouraging conditions 
those grand deeds were planned and car
ried out! Listen to the tale of a corres
pondent who has ‘been penned- up in that 
hell on earth since the beginning of the 
bombardment, Mr. J. Angus Hamilton, 
representing London Black and White:

“A month to Christmas Day, and we 
are still enduring the straits of a siege 
and the torments of a boifibardment. For 
almost seven weeks we have defied e an 
enemy who encircles us upon every side, 
and who bavé summoned to their aid for 
the purpose of breaching our trivial 
earthworks, the finest guns from the ar
senal in Pretoria. The Boers outnum-

ever imorted to < 1 
-the province

I
■ Write for samples and ; I
■ prices. Give us an idea of ; 

what kind of a room you
3 wish to use it on and leave 

the rest to us. \

Methuen Enters Hoopstad, Hut
ton Catches Commandant 

Bother

First Test of Discipline 
the Mettle of Cana 

Troopers.
Escapes Ashore But Is Arrested 

and Confesses His Dread
ful Crime.

> It Seems Clear That the Town 
Is Still HoldingRepresentatives of Tammany 

and af.Boer Oligarchy Ex
change Compliments.

- Out.;
London, May 18.- -tien. Bnller, in a 

despatch to the war office, dated New
castle, May 18, says:

“ Newcastle was occupied last night, 
and to-day the whole second division 
and the third cavalry brigade will be 
concentrated there.

“ I have sent the mounted force

fPj the Montreal Herald.From
Off Coast of Africa, 400 mil. 

Oape Verde Islands, March 28, 
The troopship Monterey, wit 

on board, was in peril last a 
In the bakehouse In ti

Copenhagen, May 17.—A telegram 
from Hoping, Sweden, reports that as 
the steamer Hoping was passing the 
Prlnz Carl a man sprang upon the deck 
of the latter vessel and shouted: “If any
one comes near I will shoot.” At the 
same moment a woman was seen hang- 

New York, May 17.—The particular big 0Ter the ship’s side shrieking for 
event in connection with the visit to this help. The man escaped in the 
city of the Boer delegates occurred this when the Prlnz Carl was boarded it was 
afternoon, when they were received at found that 12 men on board had been
the city hall by Mayor Van Wyck, and in &hot, six of whom, including the cap-1 her us in men and artillery, and not a , . o( njneteen he courage and determination, he has earned
accordance with the resolution passed by tain, were dead. The rest were found day has passcd smce the JSL ,egad joiued the 13th Hussars, serving as ad- fame for himself for one particular the municipal assembly, officially wel- locUed in their quarters One of the Œwith tisreg.menthi IndiaM- bran*.of work £ no otto officer has,
corned to the city. Accompanied by the wounded has since died. The murderer into the town And still we live, with ghamstan, South Africa. çThus^he §# ig by ’a Iong way
reception committee and a delegation 18 netuflK ^ho^that shortlv after passing just sufficient spirit to jeer across our made the acguai J“ce ‘ acquaintance the finest scout in the army. He revels 
from the South African Club, the dele- QS^tnd aT rnMnigti' a man sKnl| ramfart8 a‘ »! enemy. They Mauser early m h» car^ an^ ^ .q work_ look on it as grand sport,
gates drove from the Manhattan hotel SlSVthe doors of tiJ ™’d mfdtur "t’tl^e^make^heU; Ib^occmion a«erwards He was des- scrappy^swhcm running
to the city hall, where the municipal as- cabins and saloons. Then_. and they can do so, so long as it may ^njHtlrv0 aécretoiy to General He says scouting is like a game of foot-
sembly and the mayor were awaiting stiver m either I please them; butno one was ever so de- ggyM He held this appoint- hall. “You are selected as a forward
"X Mayor said: “I am delighted to j? ? lad*™* MafekiL ^renders From" time^o »«***£® zXtatofpStti^ sffifmayX. ‘ Don^think^f your own

receive a cordial welcome from the lib- and hacked at her with the knife. Me a some feWf at is a source of melancholy patches—a y a » the best of every chance you get. Foot-srwaBTSftK sr&i& sfij E.r,Ss svd SSsms" ~ “ gtHAssitss.* a? ss «
ed“ eteR^a weîcome!kandV! wel- ^senSXVXder™P wamTd^him noTto latge‘oTattlck* Mm^Xl ^temporary renTof “l^tTwhat scouting really means

Delegate Fischer said: “This is to us 1tytoiump“ntoalifeboat and de^enœtheenemy m^ht by his command Baden-Powell had to and excitement of battle, where
an occasion of pleasure dp* We P^^fast as possible. Search of the *”*at toîwS t tol ir substitute two stars for the one crown one is striving to be first, to dash out
are not so conceited as to take to our discovered seven dead and five Li et and on his shoulder-cords. Amongst his before the rest and do some gallant deed;
selves the honor shown ns, but we wish , , ^ prinz Oarl proceeded to whniJ r^np "colony many accomplishments he is an amateur but it is another thing for a man to take
to show that we don’t reprœent an un- wounded^ lhe PQf Arboga, I SinTKS Pxt ^hose hard nuts which actof of no mean ability, has capabilities his life in his hand to carry out some

^ « RSSïî'ïs.'srs a.*ssys?a'isvsr«
&ïbKîSto.Lh. ..,«8- » him jgjfcr ™a ffi, » r*#fS,.TM‘„S,°iSSS SSS.“S, >.». »...l«i =<*>•«■'

S§l£E£HH ESlSHEi
.ÜHÉs-vBEBPhilip Nordlund. On being oniy exploite that can be mentioned along- at the ?a'a<*'n“l5p,8?îe^1^(JSdf^[ To be a good scout a soldier mus. be ther™ and government officials had

about the murders prisoner replied that Qf jt are tbe mad daings of Lord h un self indispensable at all social tunc a detectlTe 0f the Sherlock Holmes pat- . {t , t gundav8
it was a matter for the police themselves Cochrane in cutting out the Hsmeraldai tions of importance. tern, and that is just what the Colonel is.. «Hutton’s Mounted Infantry yesterday
to unravel. v ,, ,t„, and some other of his astounding feats The firmness of hie character and the On one very misty day he was riding ^p,.^ and captured, about 30 miles

On being further questioned, Nordlund lf arms Tlle progre3g 0f the men to- fact that he was a born leader of men with the staff at the Berkshire manoeu- nor^weat of this place, Commandant 
confessed his crimes and said he bad ward the fort was not unlike the charge were already apparent. A little anecdote vres, when on a neighboring hill four Botha Field Cornet Gassene, five Jo- 
stolen eight hundred kronen from the staff offlcer Being already well ac- is told of his sojourn at Malta, which, parties were seen. One officer declared hannesburg policemen and 17 Boers,
captain. . . of the Light Brigade at Balaklava, for though trivial enough m its way, shows that they were squadrons of cavalry, There were n0 casualties on onr side.

The wounded say they were playing thg deadijnese 0f the zone which it had how he sometimes stepped in where others whilst another was willing to wager that “Bnller reports that Natal farmers are 
cards in the smoking room, when some- tQ cr0S8 Within 300 vards of the fort in authority feared to tread. A carnival they were guns.. Colonel Baden-Powell haHdin„ in atm6>>
body put his head in the room and ex- it wag impossii>ie, says a correspondent, ball was held at the Palace, and the fes- watched them closely for a minute, and ___
Claimed: “Look out; there’s a ^massacre tor liting thing to exist. 'The hum of tivities were kept up till an early hour, observed that one individual crossed over rl tch to the war office announces 
on hoard.” At the moment shots were the \cllets across this area was like the By-and-by the distinguished host andall from one party to the next. He made a that Tord Methuen entered Hoonstadt 
heard. All sprang to their feet-in order n i made by myriads of locusts going those about him began to desire heartily deduction, and promptly offered to bet ^®Lrflavd and that Ceneral Broadwood’s 
to leave the cabin but they found the ™svn the wind. Men were beginning to that the guests would go for at half-past that they were sheep! An orderly was Lffidley Uie”aml“ay!
door fastened on the outside. While they j,all ^ they reached within 200 yards, three in the morning, though they oc- sent out to see what they really were, cavalry oMupied iunaiey, me same aay,
were trying to force the door a shot w^s U t the 'nded continued to cheer and easionally, in the manner of guests, r^ and when he returned his report was ^s’Advance has^been^romptly resumed
fired through the window and hit one I gd Qn their C0mrade8 with shouts to marked that they were “going,1’ they “Sheep!” B^identiv ffie ConmandITwha whom
of them named Karlson,. who felj_ to I Continue the attack. Captain Fitzclar- looked good enough to remain for anoÜLCT Another time when in Matabeleland Lord Roberts reported to the war office,
the floor. The oilier three, Schneider, euee> 6hot through .the leg, mastered his hour or two. The A.D.C. didn t know he had suddenly noticed that the grass wae captUred wkh a number of others
Konditor and Lmdquiest, burst the door. agon& gat up and waved on his men what to do, and eonsequently did noth had been recently trodden down. He thirty miles northwest of Kroonstadt, is
Lindquiest, who was the first, to .step wit)l extra0rdinary composure. In the ing; but Baden-Powell delat .^lth *he sit- followed tip the track, and found it to be not tile federal commander-in-chief or he 
through, received a bullet in the head- eol-de-sae at the base of the fort wall, uation. He went out mto the rorndor, the “spoor” of several women and hoys would have mentioned that fact in his
Disregarding the wound he ran after the when all hope of winning or of safe re- ut a cigarette at a gas-iet, and then, going in the direction of the enemy. There despatches. Rumors are current at
assassin to the steering room. The I treat wa6 g0ne, six British officers died with some of the- guests observing him, were no trees for miles about, ‘but he Lo^nze Marques that further fighting
fugitive shouted down the speatog tube, b bting to the last. Two of them, Capt- significantly turned it out. It WAS a noticed a leaf lying a few yards off the haa o^urred *on the railroad south of
“Full speed ahead.” The engineers were v*rn0” and Lieut. Paton, struggled up delicate, but firm and effectual, hint. Tim tra<,k_ and he conTinced himself that the Mafekkm 
already at full speed, and the engmee j to loopholes and thrust in their re- visitors speedily took their departure, ana, paT^y jja(j come fr0m a village about fif-1
replied: “Is that the captain / volvers and emptied every chamber thanks to Baden-Powell, the Palace was teen müeg away where leaves of this j The relief of Mafe^ihg has had tile ef-
ing the answer, Certainly ; drive net amongst the enemy inside 'before they SOon in repose. kind grew. As it was damp and smelt I fect oI suspending for a moment interest
the dock, ’ the engineer put the engine a lere themselves. This corres- After this he returned to Africa, of beer, he came to the conclusion that, I ia the oper^iong Elsewhere. In the field
full speed astern. The assassin then ran dent concludes the letter from which charged with the special service of mis- according to their custom, they had been ^ warfare, nevertheless, yesterday 
«town to the en|'“8 rr°?“edidno?oSey Agoing is taken with the pathetic commanding the native levies m carrying pots of native beer on their brouJht tolmrtant offlcS announce-
to shoot the engineer if he did not o y I exclamation: the Ashanti operations. This was a heads, the mouths of the pots being stop- menta Lord Methuen entered Hoop-him. The engineer barricaded himself I <«jn the meantime the siege continues, t t of t^e man# This part of the coast pe(j with bunches of leaves, and as the . , Thursdav He is now 70 miles
in the room. At that moment *e Hop- h cf the enemy assault us, and “fs new to him, but, fortunately, he ob- feaf was ten yards from the track it £ad Ihnreday. Ue ia ^now^ lu mues
ing came along and the murderer I nQ r*Ue£ arrive6_n0 Telief arrives.” reined the assistance of Captain (now ghowed that ^ was a wind blowing Jf"on8ta<1 and mues from
fled in a boat. I That was on December 27, so the xfa^or) Graham, of the 5th Lancers, who when they passed. x>nnpr entered Newcastle Thurs-

reader may imagine for himself the wag very well acquainted with the conn- This was at seven in the morning, and , evening Lord Roberts is not idle ghastly miseries of January, Bebruary, audits people. The pair began opère though there was no wind blowing then waiting for stores at Kroonstad
_ , „ . March and April, without any relief hav- y at Cape Coast Castle, and very there had been about two hours before. While waiting frstoe oo

Arrivals in United States Greatly Ex- in come t0 them. If it were so bad dsu organized a considerable force The sum total of the Colonel’s deduc- a® wide toaet oT coumr^ Col B^oad-
ceed Those of Former Years. away back in December, what much the Xch, in toe way of pioneering, scout- tions was that this party had been tak- 8 °l^Zy on Thureday and

WaW „-k-L, 15^r,h2, is

missioner-General o gr Tjnited I in spite of the hardship and the priva- , p imp home he came with the brevet tion without difficulty. He followed the came yesterday.
stÏÏongnfthfflnanpsp1 laborers From this tion borne so bravely by the British e Lieutenant-Colonel. . track, found the enemy, and got away A Lorenzo Marques contespondeut.
States of Japanese laborers, firom tois I and resident3] they remained true motto during this campaign against with excellent information. Everything telegraphing yesterday says. New
statement it aPPear8 ^at ,of Lon to toe British instinct that invariably pro- pfr^wh^was “Don’t flurry; patience had happened as he had deducted! No peace proposals will probably be put
laborers arrived in 1898, 3 395 In 1!«», ^ethe weak and defeneeless even in ,f and it had its origin in' wonder the Matabele call him “Impeesi,” forth by the Boer governments. Then
I»ft0f7ri81 ’Sœehfigures todieate only the face of seemingly insuperable diffl- fh™at!ve saying, “Softly, softly,, catchee 0r wolf, and the man who never sleeps, reverses are causing despondency. There 
1900, 7,181. x tn the Dnited culties, in cases where such protection , ,, v:-u ue iaughed at, but the And no wonder also that the Boers was a prolonged meeting of the Transt°%e X^?anT burdo not embrace actually increases toe difficulty and dan- ™°^ey jbwb he ^ ^d. He would should fear him more than any other vaal executive at Pretoria Thursday,

?hU eonntre via ger-Baden-Powell took kindly care of time that a smile and a soldier.-Tit-Bits. and the destruction vf the mines wastoose r^nch'nk tom nonntir via Lanana. 1 s naü who dwelt within the lines, 3f”k wonld rorry you through any diffl- ------------0------------ again considered. It s understood the
S“WH^rLent does noTtaow but toe and all through the siege they have been Tn the worid and it was because BULLER PUSHING ON. government does not intend to destroy

evnressed oninton that toe treated with the same care and considéra- ^ ia taeai^n a’nd 0f these tendencies ----- the mines now.” , ..
W The Poninion is ex- tion that has been extended to the white character that he established such an Apparently He Intends to Enter Trans- According to other advices from toe 

~d that there wiU be aTrge in<LaL people. This, for many who read that the natives, and got so vaal by Laing’s Nek. same point. President Kruger and the

entrance of laborers^ under contract. ^ ^Lr Vpri^te stidtor or sailor’, 1er is pushing straight ahead without ^toto^^oUCTSWiU^e conned to
forget those principles which have made “ d Baden-Powell as his chief opposition. He has only lost five wound- leaTing for Lydenburg. In Kroonstad

INDIAN FAMINE. the pritish nation unique amongst the auaklted with the country and the people, ed during toe movement. Apparently he jt is said that President Kruger will sur-
. ~ , TT .. . q. . nations of the earth. How many fore selection was a very wise one, and jg aimjng at Laing’s Nek, whito is on toe render when Lord Roberts crosses the jj ig Busy Consulting With the Trans-

Relief Committee in the United States eign commanders would have shown the i,.Bwas amply justified by results, for m | a Transvaal thouah he Transvaal frontier. ' vaal Governmenthumane consideration tor mere helpless “ ■ he achieved his greatest direct road to the lransvaal, though he Lord Roberts is accumulating immense ™al
blacks? " distinction, was again mentioned in des- may diverge to Botha s ^as?i supplies, and toe preparations for p . ,f 18 —President Steyn ar-

merce. It was learned that $20,246 is der of the Beleaguered Town. soldier and a man to be under the eire desert if assured of pardon from the fire 12,ooo Boers at Rheonster Spruit.
on deposit, irrespective of subscriptions ----- cumstanees. One day he would be going British. The Protona official list of fore Reconnoitering parties are sighted daily
not yet paid. Newspapers in all parts I best of luck does not always at- through papers and returns m his office eigners shows 160 Englishmen who are ky the British patrols,
of the country have agreed to accept ^ mogt brilliantly clever men; in- at Bulawayo, then be woffid ride atong- not ^ting but hold their residences m Commandant Nell with the Johannes-
subscriptiops, as have a nam^. deed, most of them have tales to tell of side toe General as pnnci^. staff officer, the^Transvaal by special perm s . burg - Zarps ” is actively commanding
banks, trust companies and struggles against adversity and times next place himself in e°m™aad °f a 9^ toonkeeners” k ' “ ’ 8 “ 15 miles north of Kroonstad. Despere
houses. An appeal to ten ii^.°"rea°d when their careers seemed to be tottering, (ached column and would vary these:du shopkeepers tele. ate efforts are being made by the Trans-
churches in all sections of toe county and the rule, then Colonel Baden- ties by going off on a. 8®®“£ng «sped ^rtan reports the receipt of a te t0 get every available unit on
Canada has been sent out. The Postal h exception to it. Brilliant tion with a few native trackers, and run gruntrom.Lorenzo Marques saying tnat All exemptions have
Telegraph and Cable Company agreed to fe°wbeUin18ti“efi”rSegree, and at forty- great risks by spying out the ptoces of a Boer plot tobtow up the Bntish rrnser t^hghtmg^ The civil adminietra-
send and receive cable and teleeraPM two years of age he has a record of the Matabele impis in the Matoppo * ne w a ed ana ‘ seven tion is reduced to toe lowest limit. The
messages free of charge, and the express Wch he may well be proud. But the strongholds. h hp D]aTed miles nightly P Boers have dynamited Laing s Nek tun-
companies will be asked to make shlP-EX have been kind to him. When he As if this were not he playea miles nignuy.______^________ nel and the railway is completdymente of supplies free of charge. | *“g given the rank he was actually the the part of war nne I wrecked. The work of repairing will

------------0--------- — „ youngest colonel in Her Majesty’s army, list as well, and became spemai 10 WHY STEYN RETIRED. occupy many weeks. The Boers hold
MOBILIZINGJOLUNTEBRS. aad ^ «citedtoe o^ toe ^ndon^atoes d„i g ^ MeQ c<>— ^ ^ the best positions for defending the

A Change in the Act Introduced by See-1 who^a^ngjm^wa^toeoldest^b- ed, he^requentiy ^omes^ - in Pitchy Battles.

___ , of four months ago, he was despatched to work be was fora short ttoe p in London, May 18.—President Steyn
Tondon Mav 18—In toe House, of South Africa for the purpose of raising a very delicate position. He _> or saw the fight at the Zand river. The

Lords the secretary of state for war, the a military force on toe spot and drilling iously enough, . fpP?'al.e9„P^amine 2i impression he got there was that hie

ESrfcifSsssszs ».........» »
rendering them liable to be called on at Boer obliged him with the first “warm odd 8ltnatl”°- tp(1 from ^ 13th Hus- SENATOR MAGINNES Ip,. Glrdwood will resign as Professor of
vRe time t0r elther h°me °r t0relgn ditoy he^nd6h^men^efeïïded MafS sars^tiTthe emnmand of the 5thhPra*^a Appointed to Succeed-Clarke Fore^on-l^^ was for over eleven

C. P. R. EARNINGS. The Monel’s father was toe late Pro- sent off to where he is now. Such M 18.—Governor I service with generous pension. Since May
Montres. May 18,-The O P. R. tratoc I f essor BademPowell, and he la d,»cend- the carrer in brief of this first-class fight- g Helena^ Mon^ May^m-^overnoj: L ^ \ ^Ttre/attoeXead

earoings f or “he week ending May 14 were ed on hi? . m°th”X*Ldt9: the^avti Bn™ though brilliant all round as an Maginnis, United States senator, to euc" ^fng the dutleS ° 8 r U
U.«x5»; same week last year, *537,000; ^ a»taved dtatim:tio^in to^naval Q “nd* renowned f* hta splendid eeed Senator Clarke. Mce.
mileage Increased to 7,130. | service, ne was w»..»

Annexation of Orange State 
Will Be Published on 

Queen’s Birthday.

.
Fischer Asks the United States 

to Say ■* Stop” to Great 
Britain.

I Ui

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

broke out 
the main deck, and burned wl 

T for a quarter
extlngulBhed thro'

London, May 18.—(3 a. m.)—England 
still waits with almost breathless inter
est for news of the relief of Mafeking. 
A crowd, remarkable for the number of 
men in evening dress and including 
many ladies, lingered around the war 
office even after midnight, hoping for 
some announcements. Only reluctantly

6 able fiercenessthrough Nuta to expel a small force of 
the enemy, and to re-assure the natives.

“ The enemy have burned the chapel,

• • •boat. when It was 
lant efforts of the crew.

At 7:46, while the men wd 
deck, and oth 

below, flam!

i
broken much glass, plundered many 
houses and taken cash from banks, but 
otherwise they have not done much
harm.
lngJganiraandayNkadtr1:bridge“gfre d£ did ‘he Pe#Ple disPeree w,hen ‘he f0^88 
stroyed, as well as many culverts and of the war office were cleared with the 
the pumping stations and water. word that nothing had been received.

“ Of the 7,000 men flying before us, Qne thing seems clear—the town still 
about 1,000 seem to have gone to Wak- 
kerstroom and some by Miller’s Pass to 
the Free State. The remainder, who 
are described as a * disorganized rabble,’ 
have gone north and say they intend to 
make a stand at Laing’s Nek.”

about, some on 
sleeping quarters 
served Issuing 
The captain of the ship and of 
mand of the regiment were < 

The bugle sounded In we

from the roof of

alarm of “Fire.” The non-comi 
fleers rushed down Into the 
quarters and ordered the men 
on deck as they were. The m 
climbed the stairs, and form 

exciting moment.

i

holds out. Were it otherwise the Boer
wires laid to the camps of the be
leaguered would have flashed the news. 
Skeleton messages from Lorenz* 
Marques, based upon information that 
leaked out of the war office, show that 
the Boer stormers on Saturday fell into 

Col. Baden-Powell permitted

It was an 
past each other In their eagern 
that portion of the deck tvhert 
collected, but apart from this I 
contusion. Having lined up, 
celved orders to stand at ease 
perfectly quiet. Absolute sill 
all over the ship, nothing beta 
the heavy sea heating agatns 
and the command of the ahl] 
they Issued Instructions to the 
Ing the flames. The men stool 
not knowing bnt that at the i 
they would be called to fight t 
be ordered to the boats, 
stood beside them, each officer 

As the troops lined up the 
through the roof of the bakery, 
reflection over a portion of the 
all was order, for the men had 

And

MORE SUCCESSES.
London, May 18.—It has just been of

ficially announced that General Matonen 
entered Hoopstad yesterday unopposed, 
that Generals Duprey and Daniels and 
forty men have surrendered, and that 
General Broadwood occupied Lindley 
yesterday.

It is further announced that Hutton’s 
Mounted Infantry yesterday surprised 
and epptured Commandant Botha and 
twenty-three others thirty miles north
west of Kroonstadt.

a trap.
them to seize one fort and he then sur
rounded and overtook them before toe 
large forces near at nand perceived the 
strategic move. It was thus that Sarel 
Eloff, President Kruger’s grandson, and 
part of his commando were taken and 
50 Boers killed..

The Canadian artillery contingent is 
reported to have reached Buluwayo on 
May 2. The distance from Bulawayo 
to Mafeking is 490 miles. .
way is open all toe way to Ritsani, —■ 
miles from Mafeking, where Col. Plumer 
is, the Canadians may yet take part in 
toe relief.

Gen. French scouting northward found 
the Boers in strong force at Rhenoster 
Sprat, 30 miles from Kroonstad. Gen
erals Botha, Delarey and Olivier, with 
artillery, were holding toe position.

President Steyn, according to one de
spatch, has gone to Pretoria Another 

he is a fugitive at Lindley. The 
Free Staters are surrendering on all

A despatch from Capetown says that 
proclamations are being printed there, 
to be published on the Queen s Birthday, 
May 24, annexing the Free State. One 
of President Steyn’s brothers, who is a 
prisoner of Gen. Brabant, says the Free 
Staters will accept annexation. Those 
who took up arms the second time, he 
explains, had to do so under threats of 
instant death if they refused. Five 
hundred rifles have been surrendered at 
Kroonstad in excess of the number of 
Boers who have taken the oath of

Lord0 Roberts has directed the British 
commanders to receive all comers in a 
good spirit, and to issue to them passes 
to go to their farms, __

It is unofficially asserted that Lord 
Kitchener is in command of the Mate- 
king relief column and that news of the 
relief of the town cannot be received 
until Monday.

he

every'

I As the rail-

gle. fldence In their officers, 
observed that they could put 
confidence in the portion of tb< 
which was battling with the 

* with the volume of water pour 
stretches of hose and forced t 
the fire was checked, and ten i 
was altogether extinguished.

The bugle sonnded “Retire.” 
there a more welcome comma 
board toe Monterey. The men 
their Intense emotion np to tt 
it was with one mighty shout o 
ed by three ringing cheers 1 
fighters, that they demonstral 
light that all danger was pasl 
freedom was only half achieve 
of being dismisses on deck, 
promptly ordered down to th 
quarters and compelled to rem 
the remainder of the night, 
had the privilege of sleeping 
even this was denied them aftt 

The fire originated by the 
Igniting from the over heating 

The starboard side o

“This reception is an honor which we 
will remember. The small liberty-loving 
people will think the better of their big 
brother. We think we will come well 
out of the struggle. We have been told 
that ninety per cent, of the people of 
America sympathize with us. We want 
to convert the other ten per cent, by 
simply telling the truth. We hope that 
a free people will not have appealed to a 
free people in vain.”

Aid. Kennedy then read 
behalf of toe municipal assembly, wel
coming the delegates. Thfen Mr. Van- 
reneellaer introduced Delegate Wessells, 
who said: “Each member of this com
mission has a part to perform. The part 
assigned to Mr. Fischer is peace-making. 
We hav» other duties which we will not 
mention now. We have come to tell the 
free people of America that we mean to 
win and retain our freedom, if not to
day, to-morrow ; it not to-morrow, 
will keep on fighting for it for the next 
100 years. We have had to fight for our 
liberty. We did not want to fight, but we 
had to. We ought to be worth some con- 
sidération to the United States, because 
we are one tree people appealing to an
other. We do not ask the United States 
to fight for us, but we ask you to say 
to England, ‘Stop’; and we think that it 
America said the word toe war would 
be over. We are doing our own fight
ing, but you can hardly call it 
It is like a little boy trying to defend him
self when attacked. It we are beaten 
America will probably be ashamed in 
future years, if the question should be 
asked; ‘What has happened to your lit- 
Lie sister?”’

Delegate Wdlmarans, who spoke in 
Dutch, gave a history of the Transv&al 
trouble. ,

As the envoys left the city hall they 
shaken by the hands by persons 

all sides. On making their reappear
ance, Mr. Fischer, standing on the steps 
of the city hall, delivered a brief ad
dress, in which he said toe people of the 
Transvaal and toe Orange ■ Free State 
were struggling for their liberty, and 
wanted the sympathy of the people of 
America. Then they were escorted to 
their carriages. It took several minutes 
to extricate the carriages from the 
crowd, which pressed around and shook 
hands with the delegates.

says

an address on

wc

oven. ■ ■
was badly scorched, also a t 
canteen adjoining.

The men throughout the de 
admirably. Their coolness wl 
considering the fact that the 
this time been no fire drills, 
of Strathcona's Horse had n 
tary training before they Jo 

A ship on fire attlngent. 
dangerous, bnt the danger \ 
In this case, owing to the fli 
the main deck, 
the hold where the forage le 
would have been great tronbli

a war.
Gen. Hunter’s movement in toe west

ern Transvaal are rather puzzling. He 
has returned to Fourteen Streams with 

brigade, leaving another, Gen. Bar
ton’s, at Christiana.

Lord Methuen is said to be advancing 
along the south bank of the Vaal. Col. 
Kekewich is with him. The loop rail
way line across the Vaal is fast nearing 
completion. The probability ie that Gen. 
Hunter took back a brigade to Fourteen 
Streams owing to the scarcity of trans-
P°Gen. Bundle has captured ten thous
and bags of corn. He is marehmg slow- 
lv through a district which is described 

literally “alive with cattle, sheep and 
horses ”Mr. Michael Davitt, according to a de
spatch from Lorenzo Marques, is said to 
have advised the Boers while he was m 
Pretoria if they could hold out until the 
presidential election in the United States 
they might feel “pretty sure of inter
vention.” . , _At Johannesburg the women are form
ing a police corps, so as to release every 
man for fighting purposes at the front.

There seems no longer any doubt of 
toe intention of the Transvaal to trans
fer the seat of government to toe Ly
denburg district and to endeavor to make 
a final stand there. The raad is reported 
to have endorsed the proposal. The 
Times also says that a number of Trans
vaal officials are preparing for flight, and 
that State Secretary Reitz has selected 
South America as his future home.

Had the fl:

one It.1 Even had the worst occi 
troops been obliged to take 
they would have likely been [ 
as the vessel was In the dl 
steamers plying between Eng 
African ports. Succor If it hi 
ed, was even nearer than 
Just after the fire had been 
the light of another steamei 
rectly behind the Monterey 
This ship could have been sli 
of distress.

There were some amusing 
connection with the fire, 
more excited men brought thi 

deck, and some tied

oonwere JAPANESE INFLUX.

one

successes are thus
era on 
ready for any emergency.

The head baker was hei 
when the bakery was helm 
water, “Be careful and sa' 
As It was there was a shorti 
breakfast this morning, but 
the only extent to which th 
from their first fire scare oi 
Monterey.

During the night the firs 
bound northward from Soutl 
ns. The Monterey signal! 
vessel with the hope that si 
to and take on onr first mat 
vessel did not stop, 
board the vessel got from 
their first news of the wa 
Halifax. It. was that the 
tiring towards Pretoria and 
way lines behind them, 
great British victory would 
more welcome, for ever slni 
sailed, the tear that we i 
South Africa too late to ti 
Important engagement with 
haunted the troops like a 
this news raised despairing 
some assurance that the C 
Riders would at least be 
siege of Pretoria, lf for noi 

Tuesday forenoon the t 
first view of land since h 
shores, when the Montere 
and Toga, the* two most 
of the Cape Verde group. 
Ing but an upheaval of bai 
glittered In the sunlight^ as 
in five miles of It. 
could be distinguished a 

Its summit, from whli 
stream which Jumped hei 

.mountain side, finally P 
ocean over a precipice a! 
height. This Island was 
In circumference 
whatever, and was not In 

The other lsland-Foga- 
miles eastward of Brava, 
did not approach nearer t 
to It. From that distance 
to be a barren rock rising 
height like a peak In the ( 
The ship’s officers venta 
tion that the Island reach 
7,000 feet, was about 30 
ference, and while large 
barren rock, there were 
arable land, and It was 1« 
one thousand people. 
Portuguese possessions.

, Bathing parades are n 
every day’s routine of dut! 

* Ing, n quarter of an boni 
sonnded, each trooper Is 

* on deck, and be thoroughl 
, 2% inch hose with IM lm
j Ml are brought Into use

AIDING FAMINE VICTIMS.
Indian Government Striving to Help 

Cure toe Trouble.
London, May 17.—Lord George Hamil

ton, presiding at a meeting of the Indian 
section of the Society of Art to-day, re
ferring to the terrible effects of toe 
famine, said; “It muet jwt be forgotten 
that it is a wage famine as well as a 
food famine. Therefore it presses more 
heavily on toe people that it ta the duty 
of the government to try and multiply 
and diversify toe industries of India. 
With this view, the Indian government 
jg placing contracts in India wherever 
possible, not with brokers, but with ac-
taaAUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

Premier Holder is Not Satisfied With toe 
Turn of Events.

Hon

STEŸN AT PRETORIA.

Doing Good Work.

Bnller entered Dannhauser at 10 o clock 
this morning. The houses in the town 
were found to he not much damaged ow
ing to the sympathies of the Boer in
habitants. A house at Hatting Spruit, 
however, was destroyed. A number of 
rebels were found at their homes and ar
rested. The railway is little damaged, 
but several large colverts have been des
troyed. The Boers north of Newcastle 
are faUing back on Amajaba. General 
Bnller has received a message from the 
Queen congratulating him upon toe tak
ing of Dundee and expressing apprecia
tion of toe work of the troops to which 
he haa replied. The Boers left two doc
tors and an ambulance here.

London, May 17.—Mr. F. W. Holder, 
premier and treasurer of South Australia, 
has sent the following cable to Mr. John 
Alexander Cockbum, agent general for 
South Australia:

“For twenty years we have struggled 
to federate Australia; at last we have 

. succeeded in obtaining prospects of ap
proval. Now a dissentient minority has 
proved superior to otrr efforts on a mat-sr sat; £u».j*s;
opinion ^ Australia.” ^
Natives Association cabledto toe Vic-

S.SSISraïp;?""
’’5g“cS«S|Si..»s;S
torWtbehsuper^egUto<iicili Lower to local 
questions to be Australian and not Im- 
penal, “in order that th<* constitution 

live through interprétationa ms to
the United States is

Witt

near

showe
passes.

BOXERS BURN CHRISTIANS.

Horrible Cruelty Practised in China 
With Connivance et Government.

MONTREAL NEWS.

Change in McGill Medical Faculty- 
Bank Manager Retires.

re tary For War.

London, May 18.—The Pekin correspon-■ Montreal, May 1T.-It is rumored that
tt Vdent of the Times says:

•4cbe antl-forelgn movement headed by 
the Boxers has attained alarming propor
tions. There has been a serions antWOhrls- 
tlan outbreak Bear Peoh Ting 
of Pechili, seventy-three native Christians 
were murdered. Including won. « and chil
dren. Many were burned alive.

“The Catholic missionaries report that the 
persecution Is the most serions known for 
years. The danger Is Increased by the 
apathy or connivance of the government.

toe United States supreme ;
court.”

LUCKY MAN.
Onebec May 17.^The members of the 

m3 council this morning Presented 
Mayor Parent with a sum of $5,000 as 
a mark of their appreciation.
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